
Music Fun Time 
Music FunTime is an innovative and proven early childhood curriculum, for
toddlers, preschoolers, and young children ages 18 months to 7 years. Our
program is based on Johns-Hopkins Research that children 7 and under can
learn to read music notation and symbols, and play instruments while fostering
their ability to grasp math and science as they develop.

Music FunTime is NOT a simple play group where children sing, dance, jump &
play instruments. The program focuses on learning music theory in a fun,
artistic way through specially developed games and crafts. The curriculum
changes every 5 minutes to hold their attention. Classes are 30 minutes in
length once a week. 

Increases a child's comprehension and math skills
Helps your child become more confident, and better at
communication
Allows children to apply the same learning concepts to other areas
such as reading, writing, and arithmetic

Teaches at a very young age, how to actually read music, play
music, and understand music theory
Teaches the music staff, bass clef, treble clef, rhythm, note values,
time signatures, and more
Keeps kids excited and involved, playing instruments and exploring
new sounds and music
It's fun, easy to do, and the best part is ~ KIDS LOVE IT!

Learning music theory can give your child a cognitive edge that can
last a lifetime

RESEARCH HAS PROVEN THAT LEARNING MUSIC:

MUSIC FUNTIME:

 
Give your child a proven, life-

long learning advantage
 

http://musicfuntime.org/music-curriculum-for-preschoolers/


Music Fun Time #PlantTheSeed 

We are working hard to provide lessons in the  Performing
Arts while maintaining the guidelines for health and safety
put in place by our government. If you are not satisfied with
your lessons for any reason, we will work with you to make it
right or your money back after 30 days.

Ambition Performing Arts Inc.
205 2002 Luxstone Blvd, Airdrie AB

403-648-5287
office@apaairdrie.com

www.ambitionarts.com

Age 2 
**Sessional Classes**

 
$115 / Session (6 classes)

$60 Starter Kit
 

4 Students / Class
Unparented

 
Just short, sweet 

excellent instruction! 
 

Class Availability
 

Tuesday
Tuesday

9:30-10:00 AM
10:00-10:30 AM

Give your child a proven, life-
long learning advantage

Age 3-4
**Full Year Classes**

 
$75 / Month (6 classes)

$77 Starter Kit
 

4 Students / Class
Unparented

 
Just short, sweet 

excellent instruction! 
 

Class Availability
 Wednesday

Wednesday
9:30-10:00 AM
10:00-10:30 AM

Age 5-6
**Full Year Classes**

 
$75 / Month (6 classes)

$77 Starter Kit
 

4 Students / Class
Unparented

 
Just short, sweet 

excellent instruction! 
 

Class Availability
 

Wednesday
 
5:30-6:00 PM


